SEE THE NEW CARD DESIGNS!
SUPER HEROES AT THE DISNEYLAND® RESORT!
A GALAXY OF GIFTS!

CELEBRATING SUPER HEROES!

Fall 2023
CALLING ALL SUPER HEROES!

IN THIS ISSUE

Everyone likes to dream about what it would be like to have superpowers and do heroic, daring deeds. That’s undoubtedly one of the many reasons we love Super Heroes and why we’re thrilled to announce that three new Disney Rewards card designs are now available so you can celebrate their adventurous spirit. Be sure to check out each new design on the opposite page.1

We’re so excited to welcome these Characters that we created a specially-themed issue. From adventures at the Disneyland® Resort and on the high seas with Disney Cruise Line, to action-packed films and epic gear for yourself and the Super Heroes in your life, there are dozens of ways to immerse yourself in the action and adventure.

And don’t miss your exclusive Super Hero poster—our custom gift for Cardmembers found in the center of the issue. Welcome to the adventure!

SUPER HERO ADVENTURES AHEAD
Immerse yourself in heroic adventures at Disney California Adventure Park at the Disneyland® Resort.

SUIT UP FOR ADVENTURE
Feel like part of the team when you power up with cool new merchandise.

SET SAIL WITH FAVORITE CHARACTERS
Action-packed adventures await during Marvel Day at Sea on Disney Cruise Line.

ASSEMBLE YOUR WATCH LIST
Share Super Hero series and specials this season on Disney+.

MEET THE MARVELS
Captain Marvel, Kamala Khan and Monica Rambeau return in The Marvels in theaters November 10th.

NOW LAUNCHING: LIMITED-TIME OFFERS
Use your Disney® Visa Card to capture these exciting Cardmember offers.

PUT SOME POWER IN YOUR POCKET!
Tell the world you have super powers of your own when you choose a Disney Visa Card starring a favorite Super Hero. Simply choose a card design, then get ready to feel the power whenever you use your card for your own adventures. Remember that Cardmembers can change their card at any time.6

GROOT
Branch out with Groot, one of the Guardians of the Galaxy. Groot’s strength, sense of honor and mischievous side are captured in a card that will make you feel like rooting for the team.

BLACK PANTHER
Strong, proud and powerful! That’s Black Panther. You might feel that same energy when whipping out this sleek, handsome card. It’s time to reveal your inner warrior.

CAPTAIN AMERICA
Fight for the right to have fun—and feel like your family’s mightiest Super Hero when you tap into the power of this sophisticated, star-studded card design inspired by Captain America’s Vibranium shield.

Epic adventures await at Avengers Campus in Disney California Adventure® Park at the Disneyland® Resort.

Live out your heroic adventures at Avengers Campus in Disney California Adventure® Park at the Disneyland® Resort. You can meet and team up with some of Earth’s mightiest Super Heroes, including Captain America, Black Panther, Spider-Man and Iron Man. By the end of your visit, you will feel like a Super Hero yourself.

When Walt Disney Imagineers begin creating an attraction, they ask what they themselves have always wanted to do. What they have always wanted to experience? Those questions inspire the imaginative, fun-filled attractions they eventually bring to life for Guests.

Train as a protector of Black Panther with strength and skill exercises in The Warriors of Wakanda: The Disciplines of the Dora Milaje Show led by General Okoye. Her powerful presence and leadership will make you feel like a warrior ally of Wakanda—forever!

Meet Favorite Super Heroes

At Avengers Campus, you will meet some favorite Super Heroes who frequently visit the Campus. Sling webs with Spider-Man on WEB SLINGERS: A Spider-Man Adventure to capture out-of-control Spider-Bots. Race to Guardians of the Galaxy—Mission: BREAKOUT! to help Rocket rescue the Guardians from the Collector’s Fortress. And be awed as you watch Spidey swinging into action high above Avengers Campus with gravity-defying acrobatic feats never seen before in a Disney Park.

When it’s time to refuel, try delicious and unique food from Pym Test Kitchen, featuring IMPOSSIBLE™. Start your day with Cinna-Pym Toast 2.0 or fuel up at lunch with a Quantum-sized Not So Little Chicken sandwich or Pym-ini sandwich. Or enjoy the Avengers’ favorite food—a savory hand-held wrap at Shawarma Palace. Quench your thirst with refreshing beverages including specialty drinks, beers and cocktails at Pym Tasting Lab. All three locations offer convenient mobile ordering on the Disneyland® App.* And enjoy wonderful treats like the Cosmic Disturbance Churro from Terran Treats near Guardians of the Galaxy—Mission: BREAKOUT!

Super Heroes have special gear, of course, so you will want to capture your own. First stop? W.E.B. Suppliers to acquire a W.E.B. Power Band that allows you to customize your experience on WEB SLINGERS: A Spider-Man Adventure. Find Spider-Man Light Up Goggles that come to life digitally to interact with your surroundings, pick up Web Shooters and more. For official Avengers Campus gear, visit Campus Supply Pod and use your Disney Visa Card to receive 10% off select merchandise purchases.¹ Choose a Super Hero card design from Disney Visa Card to make your epic purchases.¹

*Message, data, and roaming rates apply.
TREAT THE SUPER HEROES IN YOUR FAMILY

A mighty selection of Super Hero merchandise delivers a powerful BLAST of fun for every age.

Calling all super-givers! It’s almost time for the holidays. Your mission? Give your gift-giving a BLAST of energy and capture dynamite gifts that empower the imaginations of your Super Heroes at home. To get you ready for action, we’ve highlighted a selection of stylish, dynamic designs saluting three beloved Super Heroes. But don’t stop there! There are as many gift ideas as there are Super Heroes, and you’ll find them for every age at shopDisney.com where a mighty assortment of toys, apparel, plush, action figures and more awaits.

And remember, when you use your Disney Visa Card, you save 10% on select purchases.¹ Now that’s a super power!

SHOPPING PERK

Enjoy 10% off at shopDisney.com on select purchases when you use your Disney Visa Card.¹

SUIT UP WITH BLACK PANTHER

1 BASEBALL CAP
Battle the sun wearing this stylish adjustable hat with the famous “Wakanda Forever” oath.

2 “WAKANDA FOREVER” T-SHIRT
Looking bold! Dramatic screen art, iconic pattern and rich colors make this soft jersey T-shirt with raglan sleeves the perfect combination of comfort and style.

3 LIGHT-UP COSTUME
Prowl your kingdom in an authentic Black Panther muscular padded costume with light-up features and mask.

4 COLOR-CHANGING MUG
Transform your morning cup of coffee with a dramatic color-changing mug inspired by T’Challa.

SALUTE CAPTAIN AMERICA

1 CAPTAIN AMERICA EAR HEADBAND
Celebrate Captain America with these colorful Ears inspired by the Captain America shield.

2 A JACKET FOR ALL REASONS
They’ll feel ready to battle any kind of weather in this hooded jacket with shoulder seams, a vinyl star appliqué on the chest and Avengers logo on the sleeves.

3 LEGO MODEL SHIELD
Captain America’s iconic shield can be recreated with this 3,128-piece, discus-shaped model with stand.

GET YOUR GROOT ON

1 SCULPTED ORNAMENT
What could be cuter than this adorable little sprout on your holiday tree? He’s sure to charm no matter where he dangles.

2 PACK FOR THE GALAXY
Holds all your essentials for traveling your own galaxy. Features zip front pouch, embroidered back and appliqués, plus a cute dangling charm.

3 WATER BOTTLE WITH PLUSH CARRIER
Hydrate your little saplings. Stainless steel, 17-ounce bottle with adjustable plush Groot carrier keeps thirst at bay.

4 “I AM GROOT” MUG SET
Enjoy a smile with every sip. Ceramic set includes cute Character spoon that fits into the handle so Groot never strays.

¹ And remember, when you use your Disney Visa Card, you save 10% on select purchases.
UNLEASH YOUR INNER HERO WITH THIS SUPER HERO PULL-OUT POSTER.

OUR EXCLUSIVE GIFT TO YOU.
Set Sail with Super Heroes

Enjoy Marvel Day at Sea during select 5-night cruises from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, this January through March.

Super Heroes Are Everywhere
Imagine spending an entire day in the company of dozens of your favorite Super Heroes on Disney Cruise Line. Then set your course for Marvel Day at Sea, where for one day during your 5-night cruise aboard the Disney Dream, you’ll encounter a veritable who’s who of over 30 beloved Super Heroes.
You can also meet them at scheduled Heroic Encounters throughout the ship, where music and colorful backdrops create a sense of being in the multiverse. So suit up in your Super Hero duds and join other fans to get a hug and an autograph.

High-Octane Entertainment
“We’ve packed the day with non-stop activities and experiences,” says Dan Fields, Executive Creative Director, Disney Live Entertainment. The Star-Spangled USO Show celebrates the music of Captain America’s origins in the 1940s. Vintage big-band song-and-dance numbers give the event plenty of swing.
At the Strange Academy: A Spellbinding Spectacular, Doctor Strange and Sorcerer Supreme Wong demonstrate the power of the mystic arts. Young Super Heroes can learn the ways of the Dora Milaje under the leadership of General Okoye in The Warriors of Wakanda. Or train with Captain America and other Super Heroes at the Avengers Training Initiative.
Catch a blockbuster film, participate in Family Trivia (your answers will range from 'A to Z') and learn how to draw your favorite Super Hero characters. Attend a Marvel Day cosplay competition and see who can design the best costume.

A Heroic Finale to the Day
Your Marvel Day at Sea ends with Heroes Unite, an immersive adventure that tests their abilities.

“The entire day is filled with non-stop experiences and it is so much fun,” he concludes. “The Super Heroes’ powers and ideals have meaning in our own lives. I love watching Guests’ interactions with these heroes and seeing fans of all ages feel as though they have had an opportunity to become immersed in and part of this amazing world.”

SPECIAL VACATION FINANCING
Cardmembers get a promotional APR of 0% for 6 months on select Disney cruises from the date of purchase with your Disney Visa Card. See your Cardmember Agreement. Then prepare for heroic adventures.

Calling all Super Hero fans! Prepare for an epic adventure with favorite Super Heroes. We’ve assembled this watch list of 12 Disney+ Original series and specials for you to stream while you wait for Marvel Studios’ Loki Season 2, launching on October 5th. Whether you’re looking to binge a series or have a movie marathon, Disney+ has you covered this season. Disney+ subscription required.

1. WandaVision
   Two super-powered beings living idealized suburban lives begin to suspect that everything is not as it seems.

2. The Falcon and the Winter Soldier
   Sam Wilson and Bucky Barnes team up on a global adventure that tests their abilities.

3. Loki
   Loki resumes his role as the God of Mischief after the events of Avengers: Endgame.

4. What If...?
   Reimagine the famous events from the films in unexpected ways.

5. Hawkeye
   Hawkeye wants to go home for Christmas. But when a past threat reoccurs, Hawkeye reluctantly teams up with Kate Bishop to unravel a criminal conspiracy.

6. Moon Knight
   Mild-mannered Steven Grant discovers he shares a body with mercenary Marc Spector. They must navigate their complex identities while solving a deadly mystery among powerful Egyptian gods.

7. Ms. Marvel
   Super Hero mogafan, Kamala Khan has challenges fitting in at school and even at home—until she gets superpowers like her heroes. Life gets better with superpowers, right?

8. I Am Groot
   Mischief toddler, Baby Groot takes center stage in a deadly game.

9. She-Hulk
   Jennifer Walters, an attorney specializing in superhuman oriented legal cases, must navigate the complicated life of a single, 30-something who is also a green 6-foot-7-inch superpowered hulk.

10. Werewolf by Night
    Monster hunters gather to pay respects to their deceased leader and are thrust into a deadly game.

11. The Guardians of the Galaxy Holiday Special
    On a mission to make Christmas unforgettable for Quill, the Guardians head to Earth in search of the perfect present.

12. Secret Invasion
    Nick Fury learns of a clandestine invasion of Earth by shape-shifting Skrulls and must race against time with his allies to save humanity.

Make sure to use your Disney Visa Card to save 10% on select Loki purchases at shopDisney.com.

Save on Marvel Unlimited
Remember eagerly awaiting the latest Super Hero comic book adventure and saving your allowance to purchase it? For generations, comic books have captured our imaginations, with dynamic art and dramatic stories full of daring super deeds, courage, vengeance, betrayal, and even romance.
Now you can enjoy that same excitement and anticipation again with 20% off your first year of an annual Marvel Unlimited subscription, your one-stop destination for over 30,000 comics spanning the entire Marvel Universe.
To be a Super Hero, you need unique special powers, a desire for justice and a lot of courage. All three of the Super Heroes in Disney’s new live-action film, *The Marvels*, possess just those qualities. And they’re going to need each and every one of them.

**AN UNLIKELY TEAM**

Carol Danvers, a.k.a. Captain Marvel, (Brie Larson) has reclaimed her identity from the tyrannical Kree and taken revenge on the Supreme Intelligence. But unintended consequences see Carol shouldering the burden of a destabilized universe. When her duties send her to an anomalous wormhole linked to a Kree revolutionary, her powers become entangled with that of Jersey City super-fan, Kamala Khan, aka Ms. Marvel (Iman Vellani) and Carol’s estranged niece, S.A.B.E.R. astronaut Captain Monica Rambeau (Teyonah Parris). Now the trio must team up to save the universe.

**STRONG PERSONALITIES**

But can these three strong women defeat the evil that awaits them? Harnessing their very diverse and distinct personalities may prove challenging as they attempt to work together to take on outside forces. It helps that each Super Hero has her own way of looking at life, plus her own hopes, fears, concerns and sense of humor. Eventually, those personal attributes as much as their superpowers help them deepen their connections with each other.

**CHAMPION CAPTAIN MARVEL**

One of the mightiest Super Heroes in the universe, Captain Marvel is a galaxy-traveling champion of the oppressed. She’s fierce and capable, but also compassionate and vulnerable. Assertive, flexible and quick thinking, Captain Marvel is a risk taker. But she can be stubborn. And when she sometimes makes mistakes. However, when her mistakes bring her down, she always finds the strength to get back up.

**OPTIMISTIC KAMALA KHAN**

Kamala Khan is a smart Muslim American high schooler whose mentor and hero is Captain Marvel. With her Super Hero “embiggening” and “hard-light” powers, Kamala protects the streets of Jersey City. But she’s also a high school student, which means she must navigate fitting in at school, balancing her family’s beliefs with her powers, and steering through the shoals of young romance.

**DEDICATED MONICA RAMBEAU**

Monica has been like a niece to Captain Marvel, although they have been estranged lately. As an astronaut for S.A.B.E.R., Monica Rambeau has superhuman reflexes, superior marksmanship and spectral vision. Caring and compassionate, she is dedicated to fighting for justice. Monica can be strong-willed and doesn’t always easily accept the word “no,” but she still adores Danvers and is eager to be included on the team.

**TEAMING UP FOR VICTORY**

The Marvels not only celebrates the Super Heroes’ phenomenal powers, but also lets us see their human side—the side that helps them become a team and makes them into heroes we love and care about. They are a stellar example of how teaming up changes everything.
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Arabian Adventures, the travel division of Arabian Airlines, offers a special promotion to Disney Visa Cardmembers for a limited time. **Offer Valid Through September 2023**

Disney Visa Cardmembers can enjoy a special discount on a trip to Arabian Airlines’ destination cities, including Dubai, Abu Dhabi, and Sharjah. The promotion includes round-trip airfare and hotel accommodations, and cardmembers can choose from a variety of packages, including tours of the city and access to local attractions.

To redeem the offer, cardmembers must use their Disney Visa Card to make the purchase and mention “Disney Visa Cardmember” when booking. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

For more information or to book your trip, visit Arabian Airlines’ website or contact their customer service team.
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